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Let's edit this page (step 3 of 9)
Pages are the primary means of storing and sharing information in Confluence. 
Pages are contained within spaces. This page is in the 'Demonstration Space'. 
 

Let's play with some content. Don't worry, you won't break anything:

Click   at the top of this page. Now you are in the editor.Edit

Type some words in the panel below this one.

Have some fun: 

Change the color of some text: Select the text, then choose a color from the color option in the editor tool bar.

Add a link: Select some text, then choose the   button on the toolbar.Link
Click   and enter an  , such as  . Web Link Address http://www.atlassian.com
Click   to insert the link.Insert

Find a file or picture on your computer, and drag it anywhere on this page.

Try some of the other options in the editor toolbar.

When ou're ready, click   and go to the next step or back to the space home. y Save

Congrats to Takuma Sato for winning the 101st (an important event in Hoosierland, where we are located).  It's fun to hear the Japanese  Indianapolis 500 
announcers get excited:  .  Personally, I'm more interested in http://www.roadandtrack.com/motorsports/a9950008/japanese-announcers-takuma-sato-indy/
the upcoming (total solar) on 21 August, and am hoping to get our near space balloon up to take some imagery from a different  Great American Eclipse 
perspective. like from 20 miles up:
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This is southern and eastern , with that we took with a Canon Sureshot, looking northwest, as the balloon was  Michigan   Wisconsin  Lake Michigan 
floating above Angola, Indiana at about 95,000 ft.  High altitude balloons are edge devices, you know... - Dave B
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